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In the mid 1990s, al-Gama'a al-Islamiyya was one of the most active terrorist groups in Egypt. By 2002, the organization renounced armed action, dismantled its military wing, and published
volumes of ideological revisions. What explains such a drastic transformation? The Violence Pendulum answers this question, and provides a dynamic theoretical framework that explains why
Islamist organizations move towards or away from violence. Matesan applies this theoryto four Islamist groups in Egypt and in Indonesia, tracing their evolution, and showing how specific
historical junctures can be understood within a broader framework of tactical change.
The stability of rainforest margins has been identified as a critical factor in the preservation of tropical forests, e.g., in Southeast Asia, one of the world’s most extensive rainforest regions. This
book contains a selection of contributions presented at an international symposium on "Land Use, Nature Conservation and the Stability of Rainforest Margins in Southeast Asia," in Bogor,
Indonesia, October 2002. It highlights the critical issue of rainforest preservation from an interdisciplinary perspective, comprising input from scientists in socio-economic, biological,
geographical, agrarian and forestry disciplines. The contributions are based on recent empirical research, with a special focus on Indonesia - a country with one of the highest and, at the same
time, most endangered stocks of rainforest resources on earth.
The bibliographical essays on the studies of the ethnic Chinese in the ASEAN states will be extremely useful as it is the first monograph of its kind and also up-to-date. It begins with a general
overview on the studies of the ethnic Chinese in the ASEAN states, and is followed by five country studies and two essays on specific topics. All essays in this volume were written by
specialists.
This encyclopedia provides a comprehensive overview of the traditions, cultures, kinship norms, and other significant cultural aspects of the tribes, or otherwise named ethnic groups, of
Indonesia, by an Indonesian anthropologist. The entries are supported by illustrations drawn by the late author himself, and are also accompanied by maps indicating the geographic locations
and distributions of each tribe throughout the vast archipelago. Originally written and published in Bahasa Indonesian, the text has been translated into English and revised to feature up-todate information. In showcasing the extent of diversity and the distinctiveness of the numerous tribal cultures in Indonesia, the volume presents itself as an important academic reference in
Indonesian anthropology and ethnography studies, now finally available to global readership. Intended as a short work of reference, it will be indispensable to students and scholars
researching Indonesia from anthropological, sociocultural, and ethnographic perspectives.
On the cultures of various ethnic groups in Indonesia.
Sociocultural issues in Indonesia; essays.

In Culture, Power, and Authoritarianism in the Indonesian State, Tod Jones provides a critical history of cultural policy in one of the world’s most diverse nations across the
tumultuous twentieth century.
The creation of the ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA) in 1992 and decentralization in 1999 mark the state restructuring in Indonesia. This book analyses the impact of state
restructuring on regional economic development in Indonesia between 1993 and 2010. Regional economic analysis shows persistent and severe regional disparities throughout
the period. Particularly, econometrics study found that decentralization has accelerated regional disparities whilst the AFTA effect is insignificant on regional economic growth.
Furthermore, historical institutionalism analysis on two cities - the manufacturing industry in Batam and the creative economy in Bandung - shows that past and embedded local
institutions provide the capacity to adapt and create new development paths. The book suggests the importance of local-specific policies that embrace local knowledge and
institutions to develop regional specialization and competitive advantage. This book fills the gap in Indonesian literature that lacks studies on the integrated impact of
decentralization and trade liberalization, both economically and politically.
Globalization, innovation, market share, identifying visionary leaders and, particularly, talent management ...are just some of the issues that benefit from using assessment and
development centres. Assessment Centres and Global Talent Management focuses on topics that influence the design of the assessment centre in terms of the competencies
being assessed, the exercises that are used and the nature of the event, so that they can deliver what is required; often to change organizational culture and values. Practical
examples and case studies are sprinkled throughout the book as international contributors explore cross-cultural implications, and consider how the design, development and use
of assessment centres should be adapted to different cultures. Some of the world's leading researchers and practitioners outline their research into new applications for
assessment centre methods, showing how they have used it to design and implement specific assessment and development centres. This is a book from which practitioners can
see how science informs good practice, and scholars will find the 32 chapters a rich source of ideas for conducting research into emerging issues in the field.
Ethnological encyclopedia of Indonesia.
It is crucial today to understand how religions can exist harmoniously in a shared environment, whether local or global. A reasoned approach to this question was sought by
participants at a stimulating conference of the International Association for the History of Religions (IAHR) in a predominantly Muslim country, Indonesia. Themes treated include
the relation between theoretical approaches and religious viewpoints, practical problems and conflict resolution at the local level, and religious education with special reference to
the role of Muslim schools (pesantren) in Indonesia.
Kebudayaan Indonesia telah lama menjadi fokus perhatian Negara. Di bawah pemerintahan kolonial Belanda, pendudukan Jepang, dan pemerintahan sendiri, kebijakan budaya
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telah berupaya untuk mendefinisikan dan mendiseminasikan sebuah versi budaya yang terkait dengan bahasa, sejarah, aliansi, dan tujuan Negara. Seiring meningkatnya
sumber daya dikendalikan oleh Negara, versi budaya nasional yang demikian itulah yang menyebar di seluruh Indonesia. Setiap warga Indonesia harus menyesuaikan diri
dengan budaya Indonesia versi Negara. Budaya nasional yang demikian itu seharusnya tidak boleh diterima begitu saja tanpa sikap kritis. Kebudayaan dan Kekuasaan di
Indonesia memetakan pengaruh perubahan politik penting terhadap kebijakan budaya oleh Negara: dari pemerintahan kolonial Belanda, pendudukan Jepang, pembunuhan dan
represi terhadap kaum komunis pada tahun 1965-an, hingga kembalinya pemerintah demokratis. Tod Jones juga menyelidiki perubahan social yang lebih luas seperti
nasionalisme dan budaya konsumen. Buku ini memakai konsep kebijakan budaya otoritarian, yang mengulas kebijakan budaya di Indonesia dari zaman kolonial sampai era
reformasi. Kebudayaan dan Kekuasaan di Indonesia menyajikan paling tidak dua hal penting. Yaitu sejarah kritis tentang publikasi budaya Negara dan taman Budaya dan
Dewan Kesenian. Penggunaan bab-bab studi sejarah dan studi kasus oleh Tod jones menangkap perubahan kebijakan budaya dari Negara pusat dan hasil-hasilnya yang
beragam di seluruh Indonesia. Cara ini menyediakan alat untuk keterlibatan kritis dengan budaya nasional yang akan menantang pembaca berfikir tentang peran kebijakan
budaya pada masa sekarang ini.
Three articles on Indonesian cultural systems and the development f Indonesian national culture and personality.
The book contains essays on current issues in arts and humanities in which peoples and cultures compete as well as collaborate in globalizing the world while maintaining their uniqueness as viewed from
cross- and interdisciplinary perspectives. The book covers areas such as literature, cultural studies, archaeology, philosophy, history, language studies, information and literacy studies, and area studies. Asia
and the Pacifi c are the particular regions that the conference focuses on as they have become new centers of knowledge production in arts and humanities and, in the future, seem to be able to grow signifi
cantly as a major contributor of culture, science and arts to the globalized world. The book will help shed light on what arts and humanities scholars in Asia and the Pacifi c have done in terms of research and
knowledge development, as well as the new frontiers of research that have been explored and opening up, which can connect the two regions with the rest of the globe.
In Gender Relations in an Indonesian Society Nurul Ilmi Idrus offers a comprehensive ethnography of Bugis marriage, exploring aspects of gender and sexuality in this bilateral, highly competitive, hierarchical
society.
Since the late 1970s, Southeast Asia's Muslim population has experienced an unprecedented religious revival. This resurgence has created a new kind of Islamic discourse, one oriented to the needs of a
broad public rather than to narrow circles of religious adepts. This text examines the history, politics and meanings of this resurgence in Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines. It explores the implications for
Southeast Asia, the larger Muslim world, and the West.
This international collection features the most influential scholarship published during the past few decades on the concept of the family and related issues. An invaluable resource for students and
researchers alike, the four volumes cover the following themes: Vol. 1: Family Groups Vol. 2: Family and Gender Issues Vol. 3: Family Ties Vol. 4: Family and Society The scope offers an international range
of material, and includes key work from the USA, Europe, Canada, Australia, and Asia.
The Indonesian Town Revisited reflects the growing interest in new towns and the urban sprawl around Jakarta, the economic crisis and its effects on the construction sector. Furthermore, a new direction in
research is related to the growing interest in middle range cities. Some well-established topics are also covered, such as kampung improvement, urban conservation and migration.

Various forms of partnering – such as officially registered marriages, cohabiting relationships, and other kinds of relatively stable relationships - are crucial in the formation of
families throughout the world. Although, today, forms of partnering in the region are not restricted to formal marriage, the norm remains for couples to marry – to establish a new
family, and to accept the cultural requirement to have children. This book provides a comprehensive and up-to-date picture of partnerships and marriage in the Southeast Asian
region using quantitative data alongside qualitative approaches.Through the research of demographers, sociologists and anthropologists, it examines the way trends in the
formation and dissolution of marriages are related to changes in the region’s economy and society; illuminating both the broad forces affecting marriage patterns and the way
these forces work out at the individual and family level. Presenting the variety of contemporary marriage patterns in the region, with an emphasis on the ways in which marriage
issues impinge on the welfare of those concerned, this book will be essential reading for students and scholars of Southeast Asia and the sociology of the family.
This work grew out of field research on Malay – Chinese Indonesian interaction along the Northern Coasts of West Kalimantan. The research proves that the interaction between
the two entities in this area is not similar to the one we found in Teluk Pakedai, Kubu Raya Regency. In Teluk Pakedai, the harmonious interaction originated by a sort of
“simplicity.” Paperless economic transaction between Malay and Chinese Indonesian traders is a living tradition. Neither receipt nor bill is needed, even in debt transactions.
When questioned, what if another party forgets or dies? The answer was: “Nothing to worry about, it is Teluk Pakedai.” The similar simplicity is also found in conflict resolution,
elites who first recognized the problem would come to the other group discussing the solution with no need to investigate “who commits the sin”. Furthermore, regarding the
question of “Who are the earliest inhabitants of Teluk Pakedai, Malay-Bugis or Chinese?” many Malay-Bugis, in contrast to popular identification of Teluk Pakedai as MalayBugis settlement, provided an interesting answer: “….possibly Chinese as the name Teluk Pakedai refers to an old time Chinese Shop.
Siapa yang dimaksud “Manusia Indonesia”, dari mana asal usulnya, dan bagaimana perkembangannya hingga bersatu menjadi Bangsa Indonesia di masa kini? Apa saja
capaian-capaiannya dalam ruang dan waktu serta konsepsi pemikiran apa yang melatarbelakanginya hingga menciptakan “Peradaban Indonesia” sekarang ini? Buku ini
berupaya menjawab pertanyaan-pertanyaan besar itu untuk pembaca. “Berangkat dari kelampauan, tiba di kekinian, dan berproyeksi ke masa depan”: itulah konsep
penulisannya. Mesin waktu senantiasa menghadirkan keberlanjutan masa lampau-masa sekarang-masa datang. Jadi tidak heran jika paparan yang disajikan akan lebih dulu
mengajak pembaca berkelana ke masa silam Nusantara untuk memahami siapa manusia-manusia dan peradaban Indonesia sekarang. Melalui pemahaman itu pula maka
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bangsa ini akan memiliki fondasi keindonesiaan yang kuat ke depan hingga tetap kokoh oleh berbagai ancaman yang ingin merubahnya. Indonesia sebagai kawasan tropis
dengan keletakan geografi yang strategis bagi persilangan manusia, identik dengan alam yang subur dan sumber daya yang melimpah. Anugerah yang maha besar ini telah
menjadikannya kaya manusia dan kaya peradaban. Waktu pun telah mencatat bahwa manusia-manusia penghuninya tak henti-hentinya menciptakan karya dengan kearifan
yang membungkusnya, baik sebagai hasil proses adaptasi maupun sebagai hasil interaksi terhadap lingkungan dan pengaruh luar. Kesemuanya merupakan nilai-nilai luhur
kehidupan dan kemanusiaan yang membentuk peradaban yang berkeindonesiaan. Nilai-nilai itulah yang semestinya menjadi fondasi kebangsaan, dan melalui pengayaan oleh
budaya luar yang kompatibel akan menghantarkan Indonesia pada sebuah bangsa yang besar, bermartabat, dan berkepribadian yang kuat di tengah bangsa dan peradaban
dunia.
This proceeding is a compilation of papers which is presented at “International Seminar” titled “Art and Spirituality” held by Postgraduate Program, ISI Padangpanjang, 9
November 2016. There are some main speakers who are invited: Dr. Diane Butler (United States), Dr. Megan Collins (New Zealand), Prof. Dr. I Wayan Rai S.,MA (ISBI Tanah
Papua), Mr. Surasak Jamnongsarn (Thailand), and Dr. Joe Peters (National University of Singapore). Moreover, 25 writers from several backgrounds (academics and
practioners) also presented their papers in this seminar. Hopefully, This “Art and Spirituality” proceeding could enrich repertoire of art references in Indonesia and also becomes
an encouragement to academics and artists to “dish up” ideas in form of scientific papers.
Praise of Gratitude the author prays to Allah SWT, who has bestowed His mercy and guidance, so that the book of the History of the Development of Sundanese Kebaya can be
resolved properly. This book is part of the master thesis to obtain a Master of Design Degree at ITB. This book contains the history and the development of kebaya in the Sunda
region. On this occasion, the author expresses his deepest gratitude to: 1. Dr. Biranul Anas Z., as the supervisor who has given a lot of material input and direction of the thinking
flow in this study. 2. Drs. Yan Yan Sunarya, M.Sn., as the counselor II who gave a lot of time to provide guidance, provided many corrections and improvements and provided
motivation in completing this thesis. 3. Prof. Dr. Yakob Sumoharjo who has provided a lot of knowledge and insights and gave loans to the literature for this research. 4. Drs.
Hidayat Suryalaga, as the Sundanese cultural and historian who gave many inputs about Sundanese culture. 5. Dra. Miya Rumiyana, as the speaker who provided many data for
this study. 6. Dra. Yani Suryani, as the speaker and informant who helped a lot in providing data sources and translators of literature in Sundanese language. 7. Mr. M. Sasmita
the owner of Sunda Book Reading House and Mr. Sudarsono Katam who provided information and input data for this study. 8. Library Staff of Department of Art and Design and
Staff of ITB Central Library. 9. Aom Lalam Wiranatakusumah, as the speaker who has provided data and information relating to the Pajajaran period clothing. 10. Hj. Hetty
Sunaryo as the speaker who provided information about Sundanese kebaya clothing. 11. Ms. Popon Oce Junjunan as the speaker who has provided information about
Sundanese kebaya clothing. 12. Ms. Una the owner of Tiara Salon who has provided data and information about traditional Sundanese women's clothing. 13. Mrs. Cornelia Jane
as the speaker who has provided information about traditional Sundanese women's clothing. 14. Hj. Imas Rodiyah who helped provide research data. 15. Ms. Otih Rostoyati as
the speaker who provided information about Sundanese culture. 16. Mr. Solichin the owner of Kebaya Bandung, as the speaker who has provided documentation as research
data. 17. Haryoto Kunto Library Foundation, Dody Tisnaamidjaya Library Foundation, Sri Baduga Museum Library, Geusan Ulun Sumedang Museum Library, Unpas Library and
STSI Library. To all parties not mentioned, who have helped both morally and materially. May Allah SWT that the King of all sciences gives multiple rewards and always bestows
His mercy on us all. Amiin. Bandung, February 27, 2019 Author: Irma Russanti, S.Pd.,
The Bugis, who number about three million, live for the most part in the Indonesian province of South Sulawesi: they are among the most fascinating peoples of maritime
Southeast Asia, and the least known. Their image in legend and modern fiction is of bold navigators, fierce pirates and cruel slave traders, but most are in fact farmers, planters
and fishermen. Although they are an Islamic people, they maintain such pre-Islamic relics as transvestite pagan priests and shamans. Their colorful nobility claims descent from
the ancient gods, yet owes its power to social consensus. This book is the first to describe the history of the Bugis. It ranges from their origins 40,000 years ago to the present
and provides a complete picture of contemporary Bugis society. It is based on the author's extensive field research over the last 30 years, on oral tradition, written epics and
chronicles, on travellers' tales from the sixteenth to the nineteenth centuries, and on the latest research by Western and Asian scholars in the fields of archaeology, history,
linguistics and anthropology. The author reveals the brilliance of Bugis civilization in all its exotic and extraordinary manifestations, and its survival through Dutch colonization,
Japanese invasion and the incursions of modernity. This is a work of outstanding scholarship, interest and originality.
This first edition has been written by experienced teachers to meet the requirements for the latest Cambridge IGCSE® Bahasa Indonesia syllabus (0538). With comprehensive coverage of the Cambridge
IGCSE® Bahasa Indonesia syllabus, this Coursebook contains a wealth of highly engaging, authentic texts to motivate and engage students in their studies, and prepare them fully for their assessment. The
modular approach allows the content to be taught in a way that suits every classroom environment, and also supports independent learning. The topic-based structure allows acquisition of skills to be woven
into a deeper understanding of the language and its literature.
' Confronted with rapid changes and market-place pressures, managers throughout Asia are questioning their leadership. This book will help them integrate their traditions with modern practices to forge
approaches suitable for their cultures and effective for today's global market demands. It also helps Western managers adapt their methods so that they can lead successfully in Asia-Pacific. To be
successful, Asia-Pacific leaders must work to develop effective, close relationships with their employees and among their employees. Chapters written by scholars from ten Asia-Pacific countries highlight this
common theme and also describe the expectations and orientations which managers can expect in a particular country. Contents:The Leadership Challenge in High Growth Asia: Developing Relationships (D
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Tjosvold & K Leung)Understanding Leadership in Diverse Cultures: Implications of Project GLOBE for Leading International Ventures (V Gupta & R House)Leadership Strategies and Relationship
Competence Development (Z-M Wang)Leadership in Taiwanese Enterprises (B-S Cheng et al.)Organizational Leadership in the Malaysian Context (A A Mahfooz et al.)Leadership Challenges and Excellence
in Singapore (L K Koh & W S Wong)Leadership Effectiveness in Thailand (D Bhanthumnavin & D Bhanthumnavin)Leadership in Indonesia: A Case for Managing Relationship within Organizations (S G
Darwis)Culturally Sensitive Leadership in the Philippine Setting (B L Teehankee)The Egalitarian Leader: Leadership in Australia and New Zealand (N M Ashkanasy et al.) Readership: Students, researchers,
managers and human resource practitioners, as well as specialists and consultants in international business and cross-cultural affairs. Keywords:Asia-Pacific;Leadership;Corporate
Culture;Teamwork;ManagementReviews:“This volume presents an interesting and valuable collection of chapters exploring the nature of effective leadership within eight East Asian nations … The chapters
from Taiwan, Malaysia, Australia and New Zealand are particularly valuable in this respect.”Peter B Smith Emeritus Professor of Social Psychology University of Sussex, UK '
This book is designed as a comprehensive comparative introduction to ethnicity in East and Southeast Asia since 1945. Each chapter covers a particular country looking at such core issues as: · the ethnic
minorities or groups in the country of concern, how many ethnic groups, population, language and culture group they belong to, traditional religions and arts · government policy towards the ethnic minorities
or groups · the economies of the ethnic minorities or groups and the relation with the national economy; · problems of national integration caused by the ethnic minorities or groups; · the impact of ethnic
issues on the country's overall foreign relations.
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